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February 13, 1974

Faculty To Conlflle

'Removal

make it difficult for .students to enter graduate scho.ol.''
"If we adopt this policy, we will be .cheapening UNM
degrees, and that will b~· damaging to everybody," said
·
.
another faculty member.
:Another membe1; said he feels the proposal 'lstinks."
Opposition extended not only to the modified
grading ~ystem but also to the entire school system of
New Mex,icQ. One faculty member said that the problem
at UNM will not be solved by this change in grading
policy but that the whole New Mexico school system
mess w.ill have to be cleaned-up.
More opposition to the proposal was expressed at last .
Wednesday's Faculty Policy Planning Committee
meeting. "I guess I believe letter grades can reflect
accurately,n said Bob Weaver, Dean of Admissions and
ll,ecords and Chairman of the Entrance and Credits
Committee. "Students are not so much against grades as
against low grades. Maybe letter grades . are like
democracy. It's the best system until something better
comes along."
.
. The Registration Committee said that the "F" is not
punitive as a grade is a report of a performance and
therefore should not be eliminatefrom the system.
Chairman of the Journalism Department, Anthony
Hillerman, however, noted that "the present system is
chaos,"
,
Also expressed at this meeting was concern over what
will happen when a UNM student shows up at another
school as other schools use evaluation studies of
independent researchers. These researchers evaluate the
grades of one school and publish . these evaluations,
comparing what one grade at one school is compat:p.ble
to at iimtherschoo1.
· ·
·
'

By JOHN MAREK
Pf the Lobo Staff

The gen~ral faculty voted yesterday at its monthly
meeting to take a montb..Jong consideration of a
modified grading policy proposal (the Howarth Plan)
that would eliminate the use of ;the "F" ·in UNM's
grading system.
. '
The general faculty is to undertake a month ..Jong
discussion on the proposal, with debate on it to be
undertaken at the general faculty's March meeting. A
mail referendum on the issue with the entire faculty
voting will be held after that meeting.
Headed. by Prof. John Howarth of the Physics
department an "ad hoc" committee named by the
1 Faculty Policy Committee had been working on the
proposal for at least two years.
.
The Faculty Policy Planning Committee approved the
proposal at its February 6 meeting and voted to place it
on the agenda of yesterday's faculty meeting.
Under this proposal, students would be allowed the
choice of enrolling in .courses under "Options." One
would be for "credit/no record." Another choice would
allow students to pick an A, B, C, D, No Record grading
system. for each class they took. The plan would also Jet
profe~sional colleges, such as engineering, restrict option
. plans but only in the student's interests.
The proposal received differing opinions at
yesterday's meeting. "This proposal was one that was
acceptable to everybody," said· Prof. Howarth. "We
favor recording only student's successes, and not their
·
failures.''
.~ .~Q!)~ J~c.t,tlj;y . Q)e~~~ s~id !hat under the p~~pos~d .
gradmg system ''The qualtty of a UNM transcnpt will
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Dr. John Howarth
His modified grading policy
has been put up for a month
1

'Of consideration.
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Second of Two Parts

Analysis. on· Page 2
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Scoop·Jackson~

Press,
And The Energy Crisis

Solzhenitsyn Arrested
MOSCOW (UPI)-Alexander 1. Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel
prizewinning author who has become a worldwide symbol or
resistance to the Soviet state, was arrested Tuesday at his Moscow
apartment and taken to the State Prosecutor's office, his family
said.
"I'm not going voluntarily," Solzhenitsyn's wife Natalya
quoted him as saying when police forced their way into his home
after the writer twice refused· to answer summonses £rom the
prosecutor.
"It was a violent arrest," sh~ told western newsmen. She
quoted the police as saying the· 55-year-old writer would be
"home soon,"
Dissident sources said that, under Soviet law, Solzhenitsyn
could be held Cor three days without formal charges being
brought against him.
Solzhen~tsyn, who won the. Nobel Prize for literature in 1970
for his writings about Stalinist repression in Russia, has been
under attack in the Soviet Press since the publication in Paris Dec.
28 of his book, "The Gulag Archipelago."
He had ignored orders Saturday and Monday to appear for
questioning, telling Soviet authorities they should "Jearn to obey ·
the law themselves."
"
"We tried to hold them out but we were pushed away," said
Mrs. Solzhenitsyn's mother. "They were terribly rough. They
forcibly took away Alexander lsayevich."
The younger woman said .she answered the doorbell and saw
two men, one with a document identifying himsetr as from the
State Prosecutor's office.
.
·
•
Solzhenitsyn appeared at the door and several men forced their
way inside, she said.
.· .
. '
.. •
"Alexander Isayevich said, 'I'rn not going 'voluntarily.' " Mrs.
Solzhenitsyn said. ,

By KARL VERA

then asked him why the hell Scoqp wasn't pursuing
Watergate like the bloodhound he made himsetr out
Although late Cor the brier press. conferea:tce,
to be.
·
Scoop Jackson was punctual when it came to the
.. Watergate?" he answered. "You're still thinking
free eats. Leaving the disgruntled reporters in his
about that? Why the election is history.
wake, Scoop bounded towards the ballroom like a
Everybody's concerned about. energy now. You
hatr~starved Pavlovian dog responding to the chow
know, if it wasn't for two reporters from the
bell. My companion from St. John's opted out Cor
Washington Post, there wouldn't be a Watergate
the Taco Bell while l scampered. after Scoop's
issue. It has gotten to the point now; that i£ the
.salivating retinue in hopes that I would find a choice
press doesn't get Nixon to resign, they'll consider it
seat at the press table. When I got to the ballroom,
a defeat."
·
not only was every table taken, but the rneal was
What about the 60 some odd per cent or the
almost over. The vultures were .a.lready sucking the
voting public that thought Watergate was an issue?
fatty remains and the guest speaker hadn't even
Apparently they didn't figure into his calculations.
arrived yet!
"I don't know where you're from. but the people
we've seen. don't care about Watergate anymore.
Due to the unexpected overflow attendance I was
You're caught up in the past."
· escorted· into another room where I dined with one
"How do we judge political candidates then?" I
or the most distasteful sets ot cormorants I ever had
replied. ·"Surely not on their record. If all you
the mist fortune .to break bread with. First of all
present us with is a "new" Nixon ·or a remodeled
there was this brooding figure who sat silently
Jackson, then the candidate is only a creation of
hunched ov.er his plate throughout the whole meal.
He was introduced as Bruce King's bodyguard; tllat · present propaganda, and our. faith is channeled into
projected promises and completed stands."
Bruce King was in another room didn't seem to
"You're sore because Scoop didn't come out
affect him. For that matter nothing seemed to
early
in support of McGovern. Look what
register in him except that food equaled ~'good."
McGovern did to the party; the election was a
Maybe violence was the only thing that cou~d arouse
disaster."
him out of his i:levouring stupor.
I disagreed, although it was to no avail. But then
This hungerhead was joined by one .of King's
Corcran
was no one to talk about others doting on
press corps, a young nerve-knot who ct:oaked his
the past. He began explaining how Truman was
words out in a wheezy death-rattle and handled the
hated during his 2nd term in office, and now he was
Cork like he was in Ice Station Zebra without gloves.
A Russian Studies Committee will sponsor a public discussion
cult hero. The twisted jnference was that Nixon
a
This scintillating duo was joined by two
concerning the arrat or J;tussian author Alexander Solzhenitsyn
might be popularized in. the future for suffering
ward-heelers £rom Jackson's entourage. One was
on Thursday, Feb. 14 at 3.:30~p.m. in Ortega Hall Lounge (Room
under an ungrateful public. If this was where the
Brian Corcran wh!J claimed he. was Scoop's press
332). .
.
~- . .
. .
.
.
Democrat
fatcats were · at, then the 2 party .system
secretary.
Speakers will include ProfeSs<>rs Richard G. Robbins or the
'was singing its swan song.
t opened the friendly dinner chit·chat by asking
The dinner conversation didn;t last long. The
· history -department, Jay Sorenson or the political science
Brian why Scoop was·Hube Humphrey's blt.man in
meal
was not so much eaten as inhaled, 'The .sa"ages
department; ·and Bymn Lini:lsey of the department of modern
'72, when he stumped around the midwest warning
were
starting
in on the pie before I knew what kind
languages. Other faculty :members wiU al~p be present:·
.
the crowds that McGovern was a candidate out to
of salad dr~ssing the waitreSs had thrown.. on my
· Petitions in support of Solzhenitsyn which ..will be sent .to
institute a:cid, amnesty, and abortion. Brian swore
lettuce, :Apparently. they.. didn't want. to miss
American officials and the. Soviet government will be circulated at
no knowledge of this. After seeing a •couple ·or Ron
Scoop's
speech----which was a laugh. If evee there was
the discussion.
·
Ziegler's stunts, I should have known. that one or
(Coil til wed Qll P.qg(', 2J
'•.-.---~."".-."".....-.-.-.~."'"'.-.-----":"~'~'-:-~-·~~".': "'.~.-.~~."'~'.~-."'~'-"'(', .• t~~ Q\lalit!es,or ~ press~sefret~ry is a ba.d rn~m_ory. I: .
Of the Lobo Staff
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Scoop Jackson And The Press. ••
(•'Oillill~ed

'
ass~mi)lage
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have to pay $25 to hear them speak," someone
commented behind me.
One after another, Scoop ticked off the
tautologies. Grabbing the podium, Scoop scanned
the audience gravely.
u America is gleat."
"Door is wood," I snarled. A blond lady came up
to me and pulled on my sleeve. ''I know you," she
$aid. 14 YOIJ 're trying tq. be an angry young man."
I thought 1 was going to uncork on the spot.
"How did you guess?" I replied. "You should have
seen me yesterday. I played a Buddhist merging
with my natural surroundings, Someone almost
carried me off, mistaking me for firewood, why
I ... u
"You've got to believe in the American system;
it's the only one we've got," 'she pleaded. "You've

(rom page I)

ol' wo1·thlcss

v~rbia~e

it was Scoop's

·

I got lo the ballroom right when Montoya was

mclodmmatically intrqducing Scoop Jackson as tile
nc:;t P1·csid~ntial prospect tile .Dem<~crutic party had
lo offN. The crowd loved it-after paying $25 a
h c a(l they wm·e ready t<1 applaud any inane
statement. And they had plenty to choose from.
Scqqp's talk was the epit<~mc qf barnyard
flatulence. Hip deep in tecyclable p~;>litical bullshit,
the audience rose repeatedly to their feet to cheer
and escape sinking deeper. ·
The people stared with an attitude of devotion ·as
Scoop Cl<plained that, ''We're getting ready for
1974."
"You sure he doesn't mean 1984 ?" l asked the
person next to me. A couple of girls who were right
out of a car sales show window turned and glared at
me,
"I'm looking forward to the time w)len we don't
have Butz
kick around anymore,'! Scoop intoned.
"I'm
forward to the time when we don't

".§

got to be constructive. Not all poliLiclans are like
Nixon. We have some good men in the Democratic
Party."
Just then, Eddie Barboa, the Democratic state
senator from Bernalillo County, walked by. He
looked like a besotted Louis XV dressed up in a
court jester's outfit. I jerked my thumb in Barboa's
direction. "Under indictment for receiving stolen
goods, he's one· of your shining examples of
leadership."
The hostility in my general vicinity was on the
rise, Scoop was spieling off a railroad metaphor,
something about getting on the right track. I bid the
fiasco adieu. Scoop summed up his flapdoodle as I
walked out the door.
"Not first if, not first when, but first.!''
... if not last in the hearts of his countrymen.

An Analysis

Solzhenitsyh Arrest
May Impe-ril Relations

Prescriptions filled
Lenses repracea

OPTICIANS

9:00-6:00
9:00-4:00

265-3667

By RAY MOSELEY
MOSCOW (UPI)-The arrest of
Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn is a
victory for hard-liners in the
Soviet power structure that could
imperil Soviet relations with the
West.
In the past year, Soviet
authorities have displayed
ex trcme sensitivity to western
public opinion ns they sought to
bu.ild ~ more cooperative
relationship with western
governments.
They even went so far last

'

'
'~ :

""I

Sophomores
and ·J·un iors
Look to your future ..

spring as to suspend, under
pressure from the U.S. Congress, a
head tax on Jewish emigrants.
Again in response to
Congressional pressure, they
allowed a record number of Jews
to emigrate to Israel.
But the arrest of Solzhenltsyn
is a. signal that kind of conciliation
is over,
One reason may be that
conciliation did not work. Despite
the Soviet gestures, Congress has
not granted trade benefits that the
Soviets were seeking and
American officials have passed the
word to Moscow that their
chances of getting such benefits
are practically nil.
This may have given hard·liners
in the Kremlin the ammunition
they needed to argue that Party
General Secretary Leonid I.
Brezhnev's policy toward the West
was not working and that it was
beneath the dignity of a sovereign
state to make such concessions.
Brezhnev himself may have
become persuaded of this. No one
knows for sure, for the Kremlin is
too much a closed institution for
westerners ever to feel too
confident of how the men who
run it are thinking.

But what is apparent is that the
Soviet Union has veered away
from reproachment with the West
by flouting Western public
opinion in the matter of
Solzhenitsyn.
Internal pressures may help
explain this. Ever since authorities
launched a press campaign against
Solzhenitsyn and called him a
traitor, many Soviet citizens have
wondered why their government
took no action against him.
Failure to punish Solzhenitsyn
would have been taken by many
Soviet citizens as a sign that the
government is thoroughly
intimidated by Western opinion
and that he is above the law.
But the arrest of Solzhenitsyn
is bound to perturb Soviet
intellectuals. The shadow of
Stalinism is not · so far behind
them that many intellectuals will
not fear, rightly or wrongly, that a
new terwr has begun.
The immediate repercussions
for the Soviet image abroad may
be protest demonstrations, a
boycott of· Soviet cultural
exchange programs and a spillover
of tension in political and
commercial relations.
Some Western diplomats in
Moscow believe the European
security conference that the
Soviets Pl;!'moted may be wrecked
if authorities proceed with
prosecution against Solzhenitsyn.

GIVE ABLOUSE FOR .VALENTINES
We FitGuys & Gals

PRICED AS LOW AS

If. you would .like to fly after graduation, take advantage
of the Navy's

AVROC Program.
The en_~rgy crisis will possibly effect. naval flight trC!i'ning
in the future.
The only way to guarantee a future as· a naval aviator is
·through the Navy AVROC Program.
No obligation is incurred until flight training is completed.
l(you are interested cQntad:

LT. WAYNE BURROWS
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
~TELEPHONE 766·2335
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2 Nights of Fluff, 2 for Women .
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Wed: "SON OF THE SHEIK'' arid
shorts by Melies, Porter, Clair
Starring Rudolph Valentino
(75 cents/7 & 9 p.m.)
'rhurs: "GOLD DIGGERS OF
'33"
Starring Joan Blondell, Dick
p · 11 u·• •
R
owe , mger ogers
(50 cents/7 & 9 p.m.)
Fri: "THE GIRLS"
Directed by Mai Zetterling
($1/7, 9, & 11 p.m.)
S a t : ' ' MA E D CH E N lN
UNIFORM"
Directed by Leontine Sagan
(50 cents/7, 9, & 11 p.m.)

* * *

Dir~ctors like Maya Angelou,

Nelly Kaplan, and Agnes Va.rda
are the exception rather than the
rule. Whatever the neglect is
attributed to, it has meant a
narrowing of our sensibilities,
Regardless of how revolutionary a
f"l · · · t"ll J''· 1 t
·
1m 1s, Jt Js s 1 ,,.e y ·o rema111
the product of a male's mind,
usually white, and in this sense it
is nothing but a continuation of
what we've been seeing since
cinema began. A chance to view
two examples of women's cinema
will be given this weekend when
"Maedchen in Uniform" and "The
Girls" open at the SUB.
Swedish Product
Mai Zctterling began her film
career making documentaries for
the BBC in England .. She then
.returned to her native land of
Sweden and. directed a
of

By JON BOWMAN
During the twenties, the
romantic film star became a hot
item. Audiences flocked to see the
exploits of exotically named
figures like 'l'heda Bara, Antonio
Moreno? Ramon Navarro, and
most of all, Rudolph Valentino.
Valentino's last picture, "Son of
The Sheik," plays tonight nt the
SUB Theater. Produced in 1926,
the film is a tour de force of
everything that made the twenties
romance epics. It's exotic, it's
hokey, it's melodramatic, and it's
fun. Valentino battles villains and
performs feats of physical wonder
to win the love of Vilma Banky,
the dancing girl. In addition to
this madness, the bill includes
three shorts by early masters of
ufantastic" cinema. George
Melies' "A '!'rip to the Moon,"
Edwin S. Porter's ·"Dreams of a
Rarebit Fiend," and Rene dlair's
"Entr'acte"· are among the best
bits of silent cinema we have.
Busby Girls vs. Women
On Thursday, "Gold Diggers of
'33'' bits the screen. For its genre,
''Gold Diggl!rs ot •'33" is
dynamite. Busby Berkeley's
choreography is flawless, Mervyn
Le Roy is one of the best studio
directors Hollywood latched onto,
. and the film's performances are
memorable. However, the· fact
that it will sell out, while the
women's films to be shown this
weekend will probably languish,
scares me. It's nice to forget our
problems temporarily, but if we
are to grow, "inevitably we must
face them. ·That one half of
humanity lives in economic and
social subjugation is a hell of a
preblem to contend with.
Like most industrial bastions,
the film business has been
reluctant to accept women On an
equal basis with men. Even today,
when ''women's libu has become a
household term, you would be .
hard pressed to come up with a
handful of female directors.
Women comprise over half of
Hollywood's editors, they have
done much to sustain the film
world in general (where would the
movies be without Marlene
Dietrich, Julie Christie, or Pauline
Kael), but when it comes to actual
power, women halJe been
systematically neglecteil.

per~onal,. but r;}allv?lY
uncontr~yersml, f1lms.. Lovmg
Couples . a~,p~ared m 1~6?,

mtensely

followed b,~ Nigh~, ?n':'es Ill
1966, ~nd })r. Gl~s !~ 67. Her
next flw~, The Girls,. blew her
career. w:de open, Maku>g u~,e of
Bergman s chief actresses, The
G · Is" i th f" t d' t f'l
"
s
e IrS
Jrec
1m

statement of the rising
consciousness among w01nen,
Three women on tour with
Arjstoph&nes' '~Lysistrata'' begin
to relate the play to the off-stage
roles they are forced to endure.
From depicting their preli':"in_~:?_.

f~ntas1zed ucts. or hberat1on, the Germany. fo~ asylull"! 111 England),
f1lm. moves to 1ts d~noue~ent of and desp1t~ 1ts accla1m, the t;n<~VIe
outright ~onfrontatwn w1th the has been Vlrtua,Uy fo!·gottcn m the
male . somal structure. ;\!though male·wrlf.te!' film lus~ory boo_ks.
the f1lm .speaks most directly to To my m1nd, any fdm causmg
women, 1t l!a~ mucl~ to offer to that much troubl~ cn~'t be all
those men Wlllmg to hslcn,
?ad. See you Saturday mght•
Leontine Sagan's "Macdchen in
Uniform" won the New York
Film Critic's Award for best film
in 1933. Made in Germany in
is not an Image.
1931, the movie's release in the
United States was obstructed for
two years because of censorship
problems. It seems the
Order your copy
"lesbianism" found within its plot,
was too much for that era tq
•
handle. Having never seen the
flick myself, I can't say if its
treatment of the topic stands up
UNM ALUMNI OFFICI'
to the test of time. The film
$5.00
earned
the lasting enmity of
Hitler
was f~o~rc~e~d~~to~"'~fl~ce~=~~:;:';:;:';:;:';;;::;:';~~~;;;~

Mirage
NOW!

AUDIO ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT
Here's your chance to get the finest stereo
system at incredibl·e savings .

SX-727
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
Versatility, handsome design and big power make !his Pioneer
receiver a superior cost/performance unit. For sensitive FM
tuning, a low-noise junction type FET and 2-stage RF amplifiers·
are used in the front end. -These solid state devices are complemented by two tuning meters and a wide linear scale FM
dial along with an FET-equipped FM muting circuit. The power
amplifier stage is direct-coupled, pure-complementary OCL
circuitry leading to a wide power bandwidth and frequency

response curve. Continuous RMS power is 37 watts+37 watts
(20-20,000Hz, 8 ohms, both channels driven, H.D. 0.5%). An·
advanced protector circuit works automatically to protect
speakers and transistors from DC shock. The SX-727 handles
up to two turntables, two tape decks, three pairs of speaker systems and a microphone. It permits tape-to-tape duplication and
you may use up to two tape decks connected simultaneously.

Retail $399

Novv Only

Save $140.95
while supply
lasts.
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The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published Monday ~brough Friday evety
regular week -o~ the University year
and weekly during the summer_ session
by the Board or Student Publications o£

the University of New .Mexico, and iS
not financially associated with UN.M.
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Mexico.

Pioneer SX-828 Retail $499.95 Now $·329.00 Save $170.95

La Belle's

4920 MENAUL BOULEVARD N.E.
Come _in and pick-up
Your FREE

Monday-Friday ------------- 10 am-9 pm
Saturday ___ - __________ - _
am-6 pm

Electronics 7 4

Sunday _____________ - _ 1 2 Noon-6 pm

Sound & Stereo Catalog
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News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'QUICK! I'VE FORGOnEN THEIR NAMES!'

Lett e rswii?k&MlV!'PfiF;Wfff~~iim!·.WE.Wilffiiimi··

More Indecision
A word ofwarningtothestudentsofUNM: you may
be caught in the middle of a battle between the differing
attitudes concerning grades that is currently polarizing a
large segment of the faculty as just how to grade their
students.
The big que"stion is about grading policies that are so
different from each department in tremendous degrees
and the subsequent links some are apparently willing to
go to in order to get the "maverick" faculty members to
conform to more traditional grading policies.
According to statistics compiled by Wollman, it seems
it would be twice as easy to get good grades-As and
Bs-if you were majoring in education than if business
were your maror. They gave twice as many of the high
grades last·semester than business did. And therein lies
the problem: there is no cohesion among the different
departments as to how to dish out the good grades, or
the bad.
As the grading policies and differences now stand, it
is possible for a student to be doing twice as much work
in his or her minor field of study and receive inferior
grades for the work done-only because of the vast
number of grading systems and personalities involved in
the varying departments.
It's no wonder that there is a large concern among the
administration and the faculty about the reported
decline in the value of the UNM degree. What do they
expect of the students? The university can't seem to
make up its collective mind as to how they are supposed
to grade the student, and while committee after
committee meets and decides to postpone any action
until further discussion, the student continues to bear
the brunt of trying to get into graduate school or get a
job, armed with a semi-useless degree in his or her hand.
It's about time that someone formulated a consistent
policy concerning grading at UNM.

Preventive Justice
Here's one for your Crime Stoppers notebook.
The Georgia State Senate, by a vote of 33 to 19,
killed a proposal. that would have made castration
mandatory for those convicted . of rape qut not
sentenced to death.
The b iII's sponsor, Senate Republican Leader
Armstrong Smith, said his proposal was a"step forward,
a new era in dealing with this crime of rape."
Smith also reportedly favors sterilization for mentally
retarded and institutionalized women.
This is 1974, not the dark ages. Or is it? After all,
there were 19 Georgia Senators who voted for the bill.
.
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Prevention Is The Best Medicine
I find a response to Leonard Schempp's
purported corrections about nuclear reactor safety
to bo in order. It seems that he is rather inaccurate
himself. A strawman is created when he counters a
contention that a nuclear reactor can explode like
an atomic bomb. No one that knows the first thing
about nuclear reactors, much less a physicist, makes
that claim. The contention is that they can explode
unlike an atomic bomb and emit radioactivity equal
or greater than an atomic bomb. This would be the
result of a meltdown which has already happened
before in experimental reactors. luckily without the
disasterous consequences. a meltdown is capable of.
The statement. that the AEC doesn't run any
commercial reactors is true by definition. If they
did they wouldn't be commercial. The AEC did
encourage a reluctant "free enterprise" syste"m to
get involved with reactors by threatening them with
a "nationalized" power source if they didn't.
In addition, the AEC does operate a number of
experimental reactors and reactors to fuel nuclear
weapons. If Mr. Schempp would look into the Jan 9

Won't Support
Charter, Baca
The Bernalillo County Raza Unida Party is not
supporting the new citY charter nor City
Commissioner Ray Baca. The new city charter is not
going to improve representation of the Chicano
community or the poor working people in
Albuquerque. The Raza Unida Party will continue
to resist any further changes in City and County
government until true representation is included.
Ray Baca is not representative of the Chicano
community, which is predominately working
people. We have heard the myth that highly placed
Chicanos will improve our daily lives for too long to
believe it anymore. What we need is more money in
the jobs we already have. Ray Baca and the Unity
Party only represent the rich and their needs.
The Raza Unida Party represents the Chicano
poor and working people. The Federacion de La
Raza is not a spokesman for the Partidp and any
statements by the Federadon are not to be
understood as the Partido's position.
Jose Garner

edition of the Rocky Mountain News from Denver,
he would find an article which begins:

"The AEC said Tuesday that radioactive
wastewater from it's Rocky Flats plant is now
being diverted from Broomfield's water
supply."
This, by the way, is the plant that just a few years
ago suffered a $45 million fire when some
plutonium apparently ignited.
I would also like to inform Mr. Schempp that all
reactors leak low-level radiation, the safety" of which
is a matter of a good deal of controversy right now
irregardless of how easily the AEC writes it off. The
contention that we already get varying amounts of
low-level radiation so a little more won't hurt
ignores the fact that ·radiation affects are
cumulative. Every little bit counts. There is also
evidence that low-level radiation accumulates in
food chains making the fish or bird at the top of the
.food chain many times more radioactive than the
water medium it feeds from.
I would also like to ask Mr. Schempp to drive less
and more carefully. Because we have made one
blunder which creates air pollution, should we make
another which creates radioactive pollution, the
ultimate pollution? These types of questions have
already been answered for us by the AEC. The
public needs to ask and decide for itself whether it
is willing._ to risk genetic damage, increased can~r
and leukemia, increased infant mortality and
disastrous accidents for one source of electric power
when there are safe alternatives.
Gary Armstrong

Fighting Lobos
Norm Ellenberger's apparent lack of intelligence
was displayed splendidly. by his remark aftet the
UNM-BYU game. The dialogue was between Mr.
Roberts of KOB and Ellenberger of UNM and went
something like this:
ROBERTS: "Did you tell those guys before the
game to go out there and act like they were in a
street fight?"
NORM: "Yeah, I told them that I'd start one if
they didn't!"
Bravo for the jock's mentality!
Paul A. Santistevan

by Garry Trudeau
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Foreign Policy: Environment First

Don Luce, Journalist
Here on Friday

United States foreign policy
should be envi.ronmentally
oriented, an article slated in the
latest Natural Resources Journal,
cdilcd and published by the
University of New Me:»ico Lnw
School.

Luc~,

Don

well known
and agricultural e:»pert
who spent the last fifteen years in
Vietnam will be in Albuquerque
Friday, Feb. 15. He will speak at
the Albuquerque Press Club and
at the University of New Me:»ico.
Luce, now 39, first went to
Vietnam in 1958 as a volunteer
with International Voluntary
Services (IVS) and in 1961
became director of th~t program
and held that position until his
resignation in 1967, He returned
to Vietnam in late 1968 under the
sponsorship of the World Council
of Churches. In 1970 Luce made
world headlines when he, along
with two American Congressmen,
dis covered the notoriou~ tiger
cages in one of South Vietnam's
largest prisons.
Luce has testified before Senate
and House Committees of the
U.S. Congress, was a. special
correspondent for ABC News in
fall 1972, testified at the
Pentagon Papers trial in .l).pril,
1973 and in May appeared on the
NBC Today show. He recently
appeared on the CBS morning
news on Jan. 23.

journali~t

'!'he article, "Striltegios fm·
International Environm<>ntnl
Action: the Case for' an
Environmentally Oriented Foreign
Policy," was written by Eugene V.
Conn, Sierra Club executive
director; Julia Hillis and Michael
McCloskey of the John Muh·
Institute for Environmental
StudieS<
Environmentalists argue that a
new foreign policy, emphasizing
"global balances among
population, resources and
environmental quality," is needed,
the article said.
"Global deterioration threatens
our national security in a most
profound and immediate sense.

Don Luce
Luce will speak at noon to the
Albuquerque Press Club at 8 p.m.
at the University of New Mexico's
Anthropology Lecture Hall for $1
admission. Luce's trip is
sponsored by War Resisters
League.

Self-Help Clinic Set Up
Every Wednesday afternoon
there will be a Woman's Medical
Self·Help and Pap Clinic at the
Student Health Center on campus.
It will be held from 2:00-4:00 in
the afternoon. The main goal is to
involve women in their own
health care through education and
demonstration. It will teach
self-breast exams, self-speculum
exams and pap smears_ Also, a rap
session at 2:00 p.m. will be held.
...._.... ,..
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If you want to buy a speculum,
they will be on sale for 26 cents
each.
At the end of the Mexican War,
the U.S. and Me:»ico signed the
treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, Feb.
2, 1848, which gave the fourth
largest accession of t.erritory to
the U.S.

"The U.S. presence is ~o
pervasive throughout the world,
and so many nations are
in fluenccd by U.S. policy
directions, that we capnot ignore
our pivotal role in protecting and

New ideas
make great memories.

Order a

1974 Mirage
UNM ALUMNI OFFICE
in the SUB
$5.00

1m proving world environmental
health," the arUcle said.
Th<• authors recommend that
U.S. export policies be r~viscd to
prohibit sales abroad of
environmentally haza~dous
substnnc~s, such as DDT, which
a\"c banned here. In addition,
ilidustrinl equipment and vehicles
should be e:»po1·tod only if they
meet domcsl.ic ~cology standards.
"A blanket ban might be

an1

In addition, the at•ticlc qrges
s tiffcl" l"Cgulations on domestic
operations-such as l.he
trans-Alaska pipeline and
thermonuclear blasts in the
A]eutians-that affect othcl'
countt·ics,
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imposed on ce~ctnin produc~ from
countdcs with practices
d c trimentnl to the proper
conservation or intcrn&tionnl
resource," the aqthors suggest.
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Energy Crisis
Effects
•

San Juan Basin Has Plenty of Natural Gas

Grappler Becomes Runner
By ,JULIE D. HAAJ,AND
Of the Lobo Stuff

Couch Ron Jacobsen and his
l'<lh ouL of gus on the
ln·skirts of Albuquerque when
they dl'Ovc home on a Sunday
after a wrestling meet in
Colorado.
"There weren't any staiions
grappl~rs

,,

opon from Springer to
Albuquerque," Jacobsen said.
"Dave Romero's house was the
closest so he jogged homo and
drove his car back with enough
gasoline to get us going again."
While Coach Jacobsen ran out
of gas, the track coach ran out of
gas stations, the swimming coach
ran out of patience, but the ' 1grcat
white father" made things easy
for the basketball coach.
HUGH HACKET'l', UNM's
track coach for 16 years, said that
he was skeptical about road trips.
"When I arrange ahead for motel

Bowling Now
The women's intramurn1s
bowling deadline is today, Entries
may be picked up at the
intramurals office (230) in
Johnson Gym. For further
information call 277·1346.
IIIIIIMIIIIItlllllllllllll . . llllllllllllllllll . . l l l l l l l l l n l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l .
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Audubon Wildlife Film

~

"Exotic" AUSTRALIA WilDERNESS

~

Save this special date
for your special "date"
Friday, Feb. 15-7:30 p.m.
Popejoy Hall
UNM

•

$1.00 Student Admission

i
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reservations/' Hackett said, "I
always ask if the gas stations arc
open on Sundays,"
He said that on a trip to
Oklahoma he didn't have any
problems because he drove
Interstate 40 all the way into
Oklahoma City. "Most of the
stations on the highway charged
50 cents a gallon," he said, -"and
with 25 boys on the team we have
to take at least two vans and a
couple of cars. 11
Returning from a meet in
Pocatello, Idaho, Hackett, said he
had to search for stations that
might be open on a Sunday, "I
finally found a station that was
open for emergencies on1y/' he
said, "and the attendant was an
athletic enthusiast and so he gave
me some gas. I guess I was just
lucky,"
TWO SWIMMING MEETS-one
with BYU and the other with
Arizona-were cancelled last
semester because the visiting
teams were afraid that gas stations
wouldn't be open, Howard Groth
sports information director, said:
John Mechem, swimming
coach, said that he thought BYU
and Arizona were "just afraid that
we would beat them and they
didn't want to spend the extra
money on gas to find out."
"We've kept all our swimming
commit.ments,u Mechem said,
"but I had to cull Arizona to find
out they weren't going to. come."
Rusty Mitchell, coach of the
gymnastics team, said that he had

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HAI.L
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

present

....
(Photo by Bob Kandrotas)

The basketball team is one of the few UNM teams that has not
been affected by gas shortages. It travels by air and gas is not used to
pump up basketballs. That's why the picture.
"no problems whatsoeve( in
finding enough gasoline stations
open" when he and the team were
on the road.
''However," Mitchell said,
"before the energy crisis started
the team would have left right
after the meet if they didn't do
good. , .• Now we don't intend to
leave until the day after the meet.
Problems could be worse," he
said, "but I haven't found any so
far~"
.
BASEBALL AND basketball
haven't been affected by the

Seating is
By HAROLD SMITH
Some UNM students seem to
spend a lot of their time at Lobo
basketball games going up and
down the aisles searching for a
place to sit.
Mary Barnes, UNM ticket
manager, said there are
approximately 4200 seats
available o'n the west side section
of the Arena reserved for
students. She said the average
student attendance at home games
this year is only 2200.
However, Mrs. Barnes also said
the amount of seats allocated for
UNM students is "flexible" and
will vary depending on WAC
standings at the time, who the
Lobos are playing, and the
nearness of exam week. She said
t(Jat she and other members of the
ticket office, together, determine
how many seats are to be reserved
for students prior to each game.
A few students have had
problems with their seating

energy crisis:
"We don't go on the road that
much," Bob -Leigh, baseball
coach, said, upm more concerned
about other teams coming here
and hoping there will be gas for
them (knocks on wood) when our
senson starts next n1onth.,
"We always fly on commercial
flights," said Norm Ellenberger,
basketball coach, "and we haven't
had any problems at all. As long
as the 'great white father' allows
planes to fly, we'll be in good
shape.''

~Flexible'
arrangements when they have
attempted to sit in the southwest
or northwest corners. They were
told by r.D. checkers to sit in the
section with the red·painted
benches. Mrs. Barnes said there is
a "definite student area" on the
west side and it docs not include
the corner seating divisions,
It appears that unless there is
an appreciable rise in student
attend.ance in the future
additional seats wJII not b~
assigned to their part of the
Arena.

Lacrosse Club
Students interested in playing
lacrosse and being members of the
newly forming lacrosse club
should contact Brent Ricks at
265-4060 or Pat Bryan at
266·5178.
Both are law students and
Ricks has played for the Denver
lacrosse club.

IlEA¥¥.
''McDonald's Ouartcr•Pounder. Or Ouar1er·Pounder
with Cheese. Just right ror a heavy appelite.'•
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Much of Wengerd's exploratio!\ state maintained we had only four
(Edilor's Note: TMs is the (irs! natural gas in the United States past-·up lo 15 y~m·s ago-almost
in a series of (our stories deq/ing for the next 100 years, but we all w~lls that produced gns were work, both past and pt·escnt, .is in trillion," he said,
with New Mexico's U<l.~t rmcrgy won't be doing foolish things like drilled for oil, except in known the northwestern part of the state,
Opposite ends of the
resources and tile role New burning oil for heating pnrposes, gas basins, like the San Juan and it deals with natural gus,
s ta tc-north western and
"I'.d ,say the totnl \'eset'Ves of souiheastern-appear to bo havens
Mexico could play ill battling the It's too valuable a petrochemical Basin, which is the fourtiJ largest
natural gas field in the wot·Jd,"
natural gas in the San Juan Basin, for oil and gas, but there is hope
energy crisis, as uiewed by UNM for that," Wengerd said.
Natural gas is too easy to Wengerd said,
which is non-associated gas, totnl for other areas in New Mexico
engineering and science professors
"We have tended to separate
27 trillion cubic feet," he said, Wengerd said.
and graduates. The (irs/ story transport and oil is too easy to
'
deals wilh coal and gas, manipulate for these sources to be this associated gas-gas found adding that he thinks that at the
Drilling is underway in ihe
a I 0 n g w it h o i 1- from
present l'ntc of production the Raton Basin and west to .. the
S11bsequent articles fool; at ll!e phased out, he said.
"Oil is just a tremendous non-associated-the gas found
natural gas in this area could Sangre de Cristos.
state's coal reserves, nuclear
power and such futuristic energy chemica], With more than 300 when drilling specifically for gas supply. Albuquerque's needs fo1·
the next 30 years,
l.fVE ,\1.<\INJ·: I,()JI1,'Tl~ltS
sources as geoll!crmal, solar and chemical combinations in it, it can as is the situation in the San Juan
1:1\l~/'ill SI~AFO()J)
More conset·vntivc estimates of
be fractioned, it can be boiled, . Basin," he said,
hydrogen.)
FIU~SII I'H<J:I.I~N lm~F()(JJ)
For many years the associated
the natural gus reserves here put
· New Mexico is home of the You can even. make food out of
·
WJJ()J,E~:\I,J,;--HI•:T,\11,
the total at between 12 to ·15
richest oil producing county in it." Wengerd said research into gas was "flared," burned as waste.
creating high protein food stuffs This is illegal now and significant trillion cubic feet, Wengerd said.
the country.
J'n other quantities of natural gas are being
"But we wcr·rt"' farther ·ar.art
at
--··
. ·····---------~
The San Juan Basin contains from 0 •'1 J's underwau
.,~
•" -~1-'W 'II
xu u ~ 1•'•'~'<;1_-ll'm_Mm·r·cmw•.n..1~
parts
of
the
country.
accumulated
from
this
prudent
one
time.
When
I
made
my
27
·---<
·· ·····- ·,25Jil•Tl·l>ii1ill.i'i5:NT·:1'
enou'gh natural gas to mee~
one·third of the state's n~eds for
"It's a natura 1 earth t:r:::a:::c~t~~·c~e~,~h~e~s~a~~·d~·~;):MI;I!;:-~M~t~ri~ll~io~n~~~s~ti~m~a~t:!:c~b~a;,c~l~<~.in:!...!:l.:!9:25~6~,~tl~1 e~~~~~~~~-I~L~Il~P~,l~'h~'li~O;lll;~·;N~.h::,t::•z....:,1~~1:!
the next 30 years, at the presen~ constituent-it's locked up
sunshine,"' he said.
,;
rate of production.
A UNM geology professor
New Mexico has been
expects these figures to remain producing oil since the first
decade of the 20th Century, and
impressive, or get better.
Dr. Sherman Wengerd reports a during recent years bas been in
new drilling program scheduled to the top five states in the
begin this summer in the contiguous United States in
west-central part of the state production of oil and natural gas,
which hopefully will produce said Wengerd, adding that New
both oil and gas.
Mexico should remain in that
"Lea County has more oil prestigious group.
fields, more reserves and more
"I'd say the southeastern New
production than any county in Mexico region, which includes Lea
ihe country," said Wengerd.
County, has produced about half
"Also, there's a long range of of its known reserves, 11 Wengerd
MQQ~J!V
Tequila Sunrise
production iQ that county ranging said. But, he added, it's hard to
Wine Cooler
from as shallow as 2,000 feet deep predict the amount of new
T.l!§Hl;!y •
reserves that might be discovered.
to 17,000 feet down," he said.
Margarita
The possibility of finding more
Wengerd has served as president
Importer'' Canadian
of the American Association of o i1 and natural gas has been
~rum!•v
increasing lately, though, along
Petroleum Geologists.
Cubs Llbro
Wengerd points out that most with the rapidly skyrocketing
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
of the country's oil wells still have prices of oil and gas.
Thurs_~y
"There's no doubt today that if
about 18 years of production
Harvoy Wallbangcr
from known reserves, but he we can continue to get between
Vodka Collin$
believes the Lea Cqunty situation $6 and $10 a barrel for new oil
is much better-about 30 years that we're going to be able to drill
reserve at the present rate of deeper and test reservoirs that had
been left behind originally
consumption.
Wengerd sees this wealth of oil because they were at one time
and gas in New Mexico as vitally t.\!QIIght to be economically
1
important assets for lhe state unfeasible, •• he said.
'
Wengerd said if the present
because he believes "at least 75
per cent of the energy generated economic situation and
in the United States through 1990 subsequent ability to increase
will continue to come from oil, drilling operations continue, as
much as twice the known reserves
natural gas and coal.
He believes this despite all the could be found.
research and developments now in
Accompanying the increased
the mill for energy producers of drilling for oil will be more
the future such as geothermal, drilling for natural gas, he said.
"We are now beginning to drill
solar and fusion.
"We'll he
oil and more wells
for
but in
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RntCI!: 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum,
'fermi!: Payment muat be made In full
prior to Insertion of ndvcrtlaement.
Where: Journnllsm Building, Room 205,

.,------------------·-------3)

1) 'PERSONALS
TI-IUNomii:il;ni> 1\iA.oA:z!NliTI>nEs:El'N·is
Tnlll (formerly Dll!is) nnd Downright
Au. guat Jn concert. l!'r. l<lnY.. Jrqbrunry 15,
8-12 pm SUU Dnllroom, 11dmiaaion, ~1.00.
2/lG
..
JJI,L: Whnt't.l Lr111 VcB'I\ll Night'/ .TACK:
Gnmca, Prizes, Fun, Convention Center,
2/13
Mnrch 2.
CER'riFIEP SCUDADIVERS--~Ji~; Cnll·
fornln'a chnnnlll islands Mnrch 20, 30,
31 and April 1 aboard dive bollt ''Hurrlcnne." Call 293-IJOOO or· 256-14:.!7 llllk
for Jnson.
2/18
THURSDAY:-FR"lDAY MONO on tlH.l~~~il:
Guntnmnlan embroidered 'clothing, pottery, . jewelry, STAINED GLASS Win·
dows, boxes, anything.
2/15
R.N.'s We e;t~~d.toyou, ti1c grn1iuntc ·o~
spring graduate, the opportunity to ex•
pnnd your employment horizon In n
Jimltlcsa lntellcctunl university 'setting,
Thla Univernlty Hospital Is pnrt of n
nntlonnlly recognIzed Health Science
C<mtcr where nll progrnme h11vc been
nccolcrntlng nt nn unprccctlcntod rnto
under the direction or n cannblc nnd
lmmdnntlve adminlstrntlon. We weleom1J
your lntcre.qt nnd extend un Invitation to
meet nnd Join our profl!m!lonnls. Coll~rt
cnlla ncccptc11- (!lOll fiR2·371l. ext. 301,
or write to Ma. GnU Sutton, R.N., Unl·
vm·•dty Hospital, 50 North Medi!'11l Drl'l<',
Snlt Lalco City, Ulah 84132, An Equal
. . 2/15
Opportunity I~mploycr.
NE"w-TmGATi •.cA YCJOJ A.n.E. ~r.r~;~nrnt
meeting, Feb, Hth. 0Jl(.'l1 Mind flool<·
ntorc. 202-0000.
2/14
Plion~SSIONAL 'l'YPisi;: -IDM en~~;.
ribbon: gunrnntced nccurnl'Y. Rt'nsonnble
rntM. 208-7147.
2/15
DEJA lJTU'tJJ, AUDUBON FII,M on Aua·
trnllnn Wlldl!Cc, Feb. ll:i. $1,00/aludentPopcjoy IInll,
2/16
REMEMn'EYCTJIB wAY we were I Order
. n 1074 Mlrugc, Alumni Office, SUU$5.00.
2!lf!
II~ YOU liA VE n dn1g prohlcm nncl need
to taUt nbout Jt, cnll AGORA, 277·31113.
2/8
_--~~--~~--~--~--~
WANTED, one b<'droom house In north or
south vnllcy, Wnntcd from May thru
Aug. only, 2G8·1l528. or 277·4002 nsk for
Dnvld.
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'/ You
have friends who cnrc at Dlrthrlght.
247·0810,
WntTERS NEEDED: New Mcxi~o Dnlly
Lobo, Apply in Pl!rson nt the I.obo, rQom
lliS or Student Publications.
"'""'~~-~.'=- ""~"'".,.

~~-~~.-~#~

- - - - -
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..,.,..,..~

l.OST & FOUND

J,OST: Inexpensive oval nhnpcd turquoise
ring, silver . rldttc 11roun1l stortl!: 842•
0614. Rewnrd.
2/10
L 0 S T :. Turquoise nt'cklarc bctwcl!n
Orte!ga Unll & THorns St,-REWAUDPI<"nse c111l 766·6809.
~----:-~
REWARD: PEN SET lost 2/0/74 NE
corner E1lucnt!2!~'!l~lcx, ~98·8~93. 2/18
LOST: PI,EASE RETURN red lox fur
hnt. Rcwnril. Cnll 266·8140.
2/14
J..OST: GREY TIGER CAT, wrth blue collnr nnd l!!nsh, by Law School. 2Gii-4786.
2/13
FOUND: dog, while, male. I..ooks like
Shepherd, on Fridny 1/26. Ncar Popcjoy Hall. 2G8-118G.
2/26

----0---c.~~~L~C
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SERVICES

HAUL your. junk quick. Any lond, nn:v
rond. Call Seth any time, 765·6736. 2/10
LOW CAR INSURANCE rates !or mar•
rled 11tudcnts. Call 208-6491 and nsk !or
_!?ick All!xnndcr.
2/15
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP - fire,
renter's, auto, comml!rclal, life. Cnll Joe
Allen, 202-0511.
2/13
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowi!St prlci!S In town, f'nst, pleasing,
Near UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
IMAGEs-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, nP·
plication photograPhs. Close, ouick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfields.
266-9957.
5/3

or bv mail
Clnnolfled Aclvcrtfslng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 87131

5l

FOR RENT

PLEAS A'N·r-nooM·-~.~w~,~~~k.Iag- du~tance
UNM -· with or without ldtchen priV·
llcrics. Womnn graduate atudcnt prdcr·
red, 250·7503,
2/19
coi::liMniAN:wifs'l\lblocl~ to UNM,
new & b!'nutlf\tl npucloua luxury npnrt•
mcnts. 2011 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bed·
rooms, ftlrnlshctl & bllls pnld, from
$1Ci5,00. R<'crcallon rooms,., swimming
pool, dluhWtUlhers, dlspoaern, lli!Cilrity
nnd rcfrl~r. nlr. M~rr, 208·8034 or 268·
lUOf3.

2/19

oN"J~ riJ~niiooii- ..~~~~e;; .,~pt~f;r rentJ.cnve mC!longc nt 208 ColumbiA SE
2/18
;t3G.
KACliiNA-~noiJ.~E~ T& -itt;~dr~om: $100
& $lo0, utllltl('a J>nid. 301 Hnrvard SE,
M~rr. Apt, #1.
2/18

"F£1\i-.\r~r~··,ro

s1iAilM 2~i~;J;m

;;;t;;;~

''IO!w to t•nmpull. J1 rcfernbly grnd stud<"nt.
Gnll Dl'hhy: Dnys, 277·5206; J~vt•nlm:s,
206-!J432,
'
2/15
NEioJD HOOMMATEl, 2-bdrm, furnished
npt. SUO. 11tllitlen in!!llldc<l. 6500 Mont~!Omery NB. Apt, 134,
2/16
r'"b!t1;Ani,E .IlLACK ~~d white TV;~!or
rent, $10 n month. Cull' 205·435!1, 11 nm2/15
8 J>m,
SIIAUE I~IVEl DEDUOOM l10uac, ncar
lJNJ\1; on Pnrk; flreplnee. Will consider
mnlc &/or femnle, child. $70-$00. 266·
1000 eves, Wei!Jccnd.
2/18

~-=--

"'=='>

I;i~.l\D&'AsirSE~J.uenyn irouo~

.AJ;;rt.

ment.lJ. J<'u]]. security, nil utllltlcn paid,
efficiency. . $125/mo. 1·bdrm $158/mo.
2-bdrm St86/mo, Call Jim nt 843-7632
or 266·!1603,
trn
2-HI'.:DHOOM FUHNISHED apartment,
new security building, laundry, 4 blocks
from UNM, 410 VIIS!lnr SE, 21ili-6780
2/13
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
St:vlc-1 & 2 Btls. Furn. & Untum.Utilltl<'s ln~ludl!d, Pool, gn.~ bnrbcquc,
large bnlronlcs, snuna, ret. nlr, 10 min.
!rom UNM. Watcrbcds permitted. From
$160.00, 8201 MnrqU<'tte NE-206·0071.
Students & proCessors welcome Ill
ONE DORM fumfshl!d. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120. G·month
lensc nnd deposit. 242·2211.
tf'n

5)

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

----------------------~

SERVICES

CONVERSATION-A'i:, FRENCH Clnsaca.
•rut.orlng, trnnalntlng, 242·:3327~· ·~·~ 2/lf!
JTUILJ)JNG .. MAINTENANCE,. ri!Palrn,
JnndKcnvlog structurnl or auvcrllclal. Cnll
8U8·0011.
2/13
LEGAL SERVICEs:'lJNM= L~w-'Sch~;i
Cllnlcnl . Pr(mrnm o1Tcr11 lcgnl aervlcca
tor students and atnfT, JJ'urnishcd by
qualified Jnw students under faculty suJlcrvlslon. Avnllnbllity limited to those
whoac assets nod Income do not exceed
~stnbllahed guldcllnCI!. 50¢ rcglstrntlon
fcc. Cnll 277-21113 or 277·3604 for In·
rormntlon rmd nppolntmcnta. Sponaorl!d
by Associated Studcntll of UNM.
t!n

ll

There will be a meeting at the
Women's Center to orga.niu'
c_onsciousnl!ss raising groups on Wed.,
F cb. 13 at 7:00p.m.

MEETINGS:

FOR SALE

Students for Environmental Action
are having their first meeting Tuesday
night (Feb. 12) at 7:30 in the SUB,
room 250·A. Anyonf.> intrn•sted is
welcome. There will also be a film
shown.

;r~xAs-iNs~rnuMJ·~NTs cAtcuLATon
SR-10. $80,60, Cnll Amir 268-1657•... 2/~
TfWMBONE FOR SAI,E. \Jal!d on!! year.
Cnll 2Gii·64 06.
nf<.~Yci;Es' ,~ BJCYCr.:Es!wc Wl!lcomc
trnde-lna I Bring that old clunker In and
ride nwny .on a new Gltnnc-!rom $04.60.
The Uikc Sho)l, H23 Yale Blvd. SE. 842!JlOO, Hours 9 :30·6 :00 Mon.•Sat.
2/18
UNM =MIRAGF.=Ji;Jt;.d~~dfti~n- Alumni
Offic~suB-$5.oo.
2/15
A.us'l'nAi;iAN "snEriiEnos::.Rcgistl)reti.
$50, 133 Harvnrd SE. 266·1i800.
2/14
l!J6(}'vor.KSW.AGEN CAMPER.~ Exc~lk;;t,
new engine, tlrCI!-wlll trade, 2GG·4233,

\JNM. Spurs will meet tonight at
4:30 p.m. in room 2310 of the SUB.
I•'oundcrs Day activltit's will be
diSCUS!\Cd,
The Black Student Union will
&'Ponsor a monthly food driv.c !or
fumilies in need. For morl! information
attend the BSU meeting each Sun.
night at. 4 p.m. in the Afro-American
Studies Center,

2/1~

AJ<:AJ3ooD 'fAPE DECK, $325. J,caa If
you buy before March 1 cxtrns thrown
2/15
in. C11ll Steve, 265-5460.
rii;"~rENoii'sA.xoPHONE, good condition.
Cull 2!10·1094. Price $195.
2/13
~o'7~"JlUG'~,~~)'el;~.: 1\{;;Jor tUIII!·UP, new
tlrc>a, bnttery, b.rnkc ;iob, $800. 206-2306.
2/13

sTi·}nii~o

s'PE"ii{lilis";" mc;ci!~nt

~onditl~~~

$30. Hot J>lntc, nkc, nlmost new, $16,
250-9744. Keep trying.
2/14
'0ii T•'ORD GAI,AXY convert. $276, 277·
6577.
., ~~-"~" ·--· ~~,~~IE
I•rmGOT 10-SPEJ~D - $100. Ynshicn w/
l1U!'.t"s 1 $H5, tripod $40, 277-6433, 265•
3711.
2/14
""""'"""'" '
""""'-"' .. ....
ADMIRAl, STEREO rl.'cord play('r, $20;
Hors::-Wnrner R-truclc t'nr player, .$10; '66
DodJ.l'c Chnrs::cr w/3R3-4 bbl. nutomntlc,
tlr st, rndlnlo, $460 cnsh - will L>nrgnln:
llil! box or l'Jayhoy mugazlnes, $5-vari·
ous years & months. Cnll Johnny 2!101222 nfter G:00 pm,
2/10
cor,on. •rv 30", 10-sp<I SCHWINN,
APPALOOSA, 0-yr,-old, 345-0361. 2/13
lOGS DO~STATION WAGON, very
clcnn. $575. 520 Ortiz SE. 268-3610. 2/13
2/12
BTCYCLES: Dlcl~ Hallett hns tltc lowi!St
Jlricea on World Chnmplon blcyclca, nnd
ia giving nn ndditlonnl $10 off. Call 260·
1702, noon to G p~m.
2/8
1961 INTERNATIONAL METRO·MITE
CAMl'ER, 4 . c:vl., great gns mllcngc.
Evenings, 247-0230.
2/14
-~·.•-.-.·•-<o·
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I~OR

SALE

The UNM Wind Ens<.'mblc will
prcscnt a concert on Feb. 13 in Rodcy
Theater at 8:15. William Rhoads,
Conducto'r; featured soloist Scan
Daniel, baritonl·.
National Chicano health scholarships
arc available to Chicanos lnterested in
pursuing a health related or medical
career. Students at all levels arc eligible
but funds are limited •. .Apply at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma NE.
Ri!glstration for the 8 Wl'l!ks course
fn conversational Arabic, Japane!ie and
French ends on Friday, Feb, 16. All
interested call or come by the
International Center, 1808 Las Lomas
NE 277-2946,
'rhc second printing of Justin Stones
"Joys of Meditation" are now available
at the U n1versity Bookstore,
B~thcrhood of Life, and Living Batch.

l!l7:J SCOlJT li INTERNATIONAL
air; nutomntk: nm/fm radio; power
steering: 10,000 milca: excellent condition: $4600; cniJ 242·7555.
2/14
VI•:SPA & JJAMBRETTA motor scooters,
100 Ml'G. Trnmmortation Syatcms, Ltd.,
7001 2nll St. NW. 898-0033.
2/26
NORWEGIAN ELKHOtJND PtJPPIES
AKC !!hots Champion line, 1024 Major.
2/19
706-6809.
FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Wood·
2/28
yard. UNM student. 242-8170.
WHILE THEY LAST. flack lsauca ot the
Dally I,obo nrl! sold Cor 10¢ ench in Stullent Publications flusln<'ss Office room
206, Joumnllsm Building.
30 PORTABLE TV'a. $24 to $GO. 441
Wyoming NE. 255·5087.
2/21

6>

E\q>LOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOD8-Australin, :Europe, S.
America, Africa. Students - All pro·
fcsslona nnd o~l!upatlons, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, slghtseein~r.
Free Information. TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept. A26,
P.O. Box 603, Corte.> Madera, CA,. 94925.

7>

FREE FILMS

TDDAY

l\USCELl.ANEOUS

THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is tnklng
submissions Cor the next Issue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism,

starring:
Rudolph Valentino
in

"Tke e~ee"

l•'OH SALE

1 0 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre
Come on down!

PADDLE BALJ, RACQUETS an1l hallsnlwnys on I!"Pcclal at The Bike Sho)l, 823
Ynlc Blvd SE, 8·12·0100. Hours 0:30·6:00
Mon.-Snt.
2/18
TBNNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson rncqucts,
balls, shirts nnd shorts now oil !111)1'! nt
The Bike Shop, 823 Ynlt! Blvd. SE. 842·
0:30-6:00 Mon·Sat.
2/18
0100. Hours
-.=...
AKC REGISTERED SAMOYED JlUppfcs,
8 Weeks old, 344·6383.
2/15
WANTED-OMEGA ll-22 <'nlnrg<'r. 6G2·
9648 or write to 113 • El Vlcnto, Los
Alamos, NM. 87544.
. .. .. . 2/22
2nd PRINTING of "Joys o£ Meditation"
now available I (1st printing completely
~<old out.) Ask for It at Living Bntch
Book Store.
2/15
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR 'MEN-by mnill
Eleven top brands - Trojan, Conture,
Jnde, and many more. Three samples:
Sl. Twelve assorted snmnlcs: $3, Free
illustrntion catalogue with eVerY order.
Plnin package ilSi'ures privacy. Fast nnd
reliable service. Sntisraction Jrunrantced
or your money refunded in Cull. Poplan,
Box 2666-CL3/167, Chnpcl Hill, NC
27514.
2/11
""'='---~--~~~e.~

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
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DOYOUNEED.
CASH?
Earn $1o·a week
donate twice weakly

..

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

BLOOD
PLASMA

Want Ads say it

D'ONOR CENTER

in a Big Way!!

8 am to 5 pm
TLlesday - Saturday

Cla~sified

Advertising Rates
l Oc per word, $1.00 minimum ch.trge

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per d,ty
60c per day minimum cht~rgc
Terms Cash in advance
UNM P.O. Box 20 1 University of New Mexico,
Albuquet·que, New Mexico 87106
••
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